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 Food is produced and consumed in SYSTEMS 

The main outcome of food systems is  
FOOD AND NUTRITION SECURITY (FNS) 

Food systems’ vulnerability and resilience can be  
considered from different 

PERSPECTIVES 

Food systems are VULNERABLE,  
such that food and nutrition security is endangered  

New food systems can be created through  
REASSEMBLING  

and made more resilient and transformative through 
dialogue with the FUTURE 
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POLICY MESSAGES & RECOMMENDATIONS  

The TRANSMANGO consortium has developed six strategic policy recommenda-

tions and accompanying massages to foster FNS in Europe: 

1 Address the multi-faceted nature of contemporary FNS vulnerabilities 
by developing a comprehensive and integrated food policy for Europe 
which recognises these challenges as systems-wide 

⇒ Food policy responses should be designed at a systems level and policy-makers should 

recognise that food systems have no national boundaries 

⇒ Ensuring long term FNS in the face of food system change brought by investment, 

expansion, innovation and competition should become a key area of attention for poli-

cy-makers 

⇒ The importance of enhancing the collaborative agency of a range of directly and indi-

rectly involved stakeholders must be recognised by policy-makers 

⇒ The variety and scale of food system vulnerabilities must be acknowledged and ad-

dressed, beginning first with those vulnerabilities which are framed as such by the 

widest range of perspectives 

⇒ Policy responses should have the goals of either reducing a food system’s exposure 

and sensitivity to vulnerabilities or increase a food system’s adaptive capacities 

⇒ Food poverty should be addressed through a range of policy measures which aim to 

tackle instability of incomes, affordability of healthy foods 

⇒ Policy efforts should be directed towards improving the level of access which vulnera-

ble groups have to healthy diets 

⇒ Policy proposals should be tested in the context of a variety of plausible future food      

scenarios 

 1 Address the multi-faceted nature of contemporary FNS vulnerabilities by developing 
a comprehensive and integrated food policy for Europe which recognises these chal-

lenges as systems-wide  

2 Incorporate broad social 
justice aims into food policy-

making  

4 Stimulate and substantiate 
integrated capacity-building  

3 Alleviate and mitigate persistent 
policy fragmentation  

5 Recognise and embrace Europe’s 
diverse food contexts  
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3 Alleviate and mitigate persistent policy fragmentation  
⇒ Policy de-fragmentation has to take place at multiple scales (global, European, national, regional, local) 

⇒ This requires more active and direct involvement of urban policy actors 

⇒ As policy desiloing is not about straightforward and simple recipes, space for experimentation will be one 

of the crucial conditions to make progress in this respect. 

⇒ Therefore, developing cross-cutting policy is an absolute prerequisite for moving towards what food 

scholars call joined-up, comprehensive, consistent or coherent food policies. 

2 Incorporate broad social justice aims into food policy-making  
⇒ Policy actions need to be founded in a re-thinking of how contemporary food 

democracy should be enacted 

⇒ Although technologies and markets may offer substantial opportunities, poli-

cy responses for FNS should concentrate on social engagement and commit-

ment. 

⇒ The social and human rights priority of food must be re-incorporated into 

public policy-making, recognising cultural differences in determining what is 

good and adequate food. 

4 Stimulate and substantiate integrated capacity-building  
⇒ Public policy making should nurture the agency that is displayed in the emergence of various food 

networks where FNS may be practiced in different ways 

⇒ Policy making bodies should endeavour to learn from these innovations 

⇒ Emerging food networks show that socio-cultural, economic and historical contexts are important to take 

into account, as should be done in policy development 

⇒ Food policy-making requires more sophisticated methods for assessing and comparing integrative 

capacity building 

5 Recognise and embrace Europe’s diverse food contexts  

⇒ Diverse food landscapes may contribute positively to overall resilience of FNS in Europe and as such 

policy should be made by embracing this diversity 

⇒ Approach current diversity in food landscapes as living labs for collective learning, exploring and 

practicing; enabling integrative capacity building within place-specific manifestations and assemblages 

of FNS redesign 

⇒ Make exchange of thoughts, practices and performances between diverging food contexts a crucial 

component of food policy making 
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. 

Within TRANSMANGO a vulnerability matrix was developed—a synthetic visualization 

of the main areas of food and nutrition vulnerability in the EU, in relation to the factors 

FNS is vulnerable to. The vulnerability matrix is a tool that facilitates rapid appraisal of 

critical intervention points for both food system actors and policy-makers.  

VULNERABILITY MATRIX 



European cases  
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TRANSMANGO aimed to explore the richness and heterogeneity of the fragmented contempo-

rary European foodscape by examining a number of alternative food initiatives as local case stud-

ies (two per partner country). These initiatives are conceptualised as new routines and patterns of 

connecting and/or reconnecting FNS resources in new ways, leading to new routines and patterns 

(as well as new social relationships). They represent ‘assemblage’ practices and transition path-

ways for varied FNS outcomes.  

Over-arching research questions which guided the case study analysis included: how do the prac-

tices and pathways of the initiative reflect novel responses to FNS concerns; to what extent are 

these novel practices/pathways promising and successful; how relevant is EU-level policymaking 

in the initiative’s interaction with institutional settings? 

The cases studies were clustered as follows: 

Food entitlements:  

�  Dutch food bank practices  

�  Food assistance in Tuscany  

�  Food Cloud Hubs surplus food redistribution in Ireland  

�  FNS in remote rural areas of Spain 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Peri-)urban land-access movements:  

�  Land access of the metropolitan area of Rome  

�  New initiatives of peri-urban agriculture in Valencia 

 

LOCAL CASE STUDIES 

Public procurement and preparedness:  

�  Public catering in Finland 

�  Healthy food for school-goers in Latvia 

�  Small farmer involvement in school meal provisioning in Latvia  

�  Home emergency preparedness in Finland 

Consumer-citizen commitment:  

�  Dutch urban food initiatives  

�  Cork Food Policy Council 

�  Sustainable Food Cities Network in Wales  

�  Community Supported Agriculture in Belgium 

�  Consumer purchasing groups in Belgium 
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EUROPEAN CASE STUDIES  

At the European level TRANSMANGO researchers analysed five case study 

hotspots from across food systems: 

 

 

 

In the analyses a set of systems thinking tools were used to provide answers to the 

following research questions: what are the main lines of vulnerabilities of the food 

systems that the hotspot aims to address; can the hotspot reduce these vulnerabili-

ties and enhance resilience of the food systems?  

 

The analyses revealed that reducing vulnerabilities and enhancing resilience of 

food systems goes beyond intervention engineering. The systems thinking tools 

provide a basis for identification of systemic vulnerabilities and an integrated 

evaluation of interventions, that is, of how interventions acknowledge that there 

are delays, constraints, non-linearities and feedback loops that often lead to unin-

tended food systems’ responses to disturbances.  

Bioenergy as a cause for land use competition 

Organic agriculture as a way to preserve natural and human resources 

Food poverty as a lens for probing social cohesion and social security  

Genetically modified organisms as an example of novel technologies 

Public procurement as a vehicle for examining governance of food.  
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In order to solve complex, societal problems policy-makers call upon science to provide explana-

tions and predictions about how the natural and the social world work. However, when doing so, 

they need to take into account the specificities of science. Conversely, scientists need to take into 

account the specificities of policy-making when they want to disseminate their results to policy-
makers. For this, interactions between science and policy have been conceptualized as science-
policy interfaces (SPI). The concept of SPI has been well elaborated and investigated in the 

context of environmental policy-making, but less so in other areas, such as in the agricultural, food 

and rural policy domains. Therefore, the aim of this deliverable is to apply the SPI concept to these 

domains, drawing on the existing SPI literature in general and on experience in European environ-

mental policy-making in particular.  

Reconciling the supply of scientific information with the demands of decision makers is not auto-

matically performed leading to many frustrations on both sides. Well-functioning SPI require 

boundary work that ensures that information be credible, salient and legitimate through active, 

iterative and inclusive communication between scientists and decision makers, enhanced by trans-

lating scientific jargon into accessible language and involving multiple stakeholders through medi-

ation. This requires dedicated actors who are accountable to their constituency and is organised 

around a set of boundary objects. 

TRANSMANGO has created several boundary objects to help reformulate the food and nutrition 

security debate and take a food systems approach, including a conceptual map of the food system, 

a vulnerability matrix linking external events to food system components, systems thinking tools 

addressing dynamic effects in the food system and future scenarios helping in making interventions 

future-proof. Following an analysis of how the SPI has functioned in the ongoing policy cycle re-

lated to CAP reform post 2020, entry points into this and other policy cycles are suggested and rec-

ommendation on how to improve SPI are formulated. 
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